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Owing to their high strength and predominantly amorphous microstructure the materials on the basis of latent hydraulic
active substances activated by alkalis (fly ash, slag) represent a transition between traditional inorganic binders and ceramics and, therefore, they are included into the group of so-called "chemically bonded ceramics". The products being formed
during the alkaline activation of fly ashes exhibit their amorphous character with minority crystalline phases. The materials
prepared on the basis of fly ashes activated by alkalis exhibit an excellent resistance to the corrosive action of salt solutions,
they possess high values of strength and a good frost resistance; furthermore, they can withstand the exposure to temperatures of up to about 600°C. There is a substantial difference in the corrosion of geopolymer by sulfate solutions and that of
the materials on the basis of Portland cement.

INTRODUCTION
Alkaline slag cements [1,2], gypsum-free cement
activated by alkalis [3 5], Parament-type cements [6] or
geopolymer binders [7] represent new types of inorganic binders which have a common basis, ie the alkali activation of the clinker, respectively that of latently
hydraulic bodies (eg slag or fly ash). The action of solutions of alkaline compounds (e.g. NaOH, Na2CO3 or
Na2SiO3) on hydraulically active bodies results in the
disintegration of bonds of the Si-O-Si type and in the
subsequent formation - in addition to hydrates of the
type C-S-H phase, gehlenite hydrate and hydrogarnets of hydrates of alkaline calcium alumosilicates similar to
zeolites. In the future, the binders activated by alkalis
may offer the possibility to process inorganic wastes
because the properties of the bodies on the basis of
binders activated by alkalis are often better than those
of the materials prepared on the basis of current Portland cements. The presence of the substances of the zeolite type brings about a change in the properties of these
binders activated by alkalis [10-13]; for instance, their
resistance to acids or the ability to immobilize heavy
metals is improved.

Large quantities of power plant fly ash have to be
dealt with in the Czech Republic every year (more than
10 million tons a year). The fly ash is added to cements
and concretes in this country but, nevertheless, important amounts have to be disposed off in disposal sites
(eg in conjunction with rejected gypsum).
The present paper deals with the properties of new
materials 14 based on the fly ash that has been activated by alkalis.
EXPERIMENTAL
The experiments were carried out with a fly ash
(Czech Republic) having the specific surface area
of 210 m2/kg (Blaine). Its chemical composition is in
table 1.
The binder was prepared by blending the fly ash
and other admixtures with a solution of the alkaline
activating agent. The SiO2-to-Na2O ratio (Ms modulus)
in the alkaline activating agent was adjusted by NaOH
addition to the soluble glass with a modulus Ms = 1.68
so that the value of the Ms modulus ranging from 1.0 to
1.6 might be achieved. The composition of the soluble

Table 1. The chemical composition of the fly ash.
Component

SiO2

Al2O3

Fe2O3

CaO

MgO

SO3

K 2O

Na2O

TiO2

P 2O 5

(wt.%)

53.79

32.97

5.51

1.84

0.92

0.46

1.76

0.37

2.1

0.15
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glass used for experiments was as follows: 25.9 % SiO2,
15.5 % Na2O and 58.6 % H2O. The overall concentration of the alkaline activating agent ranged from 4 to
10 % Na2O of the binder mass. The experiments were
carried out with slurries and mortars exhibiting mostly
the w-to-s ratio ranging from 0.27 to 0.35. Portland slag
cement CEM II 42.5, gypsum rejected from desulfurization processes (containing over 95 percent of
CaSO4.2H2O), ground limestone and dolomitic limestone with the specific surface area of 400 m2/kg were
used as admixtures. The mortars were prepared by using
silica sand (grain size ranging from zero to 2 mm), respectively crushed limestone (grain size zero to 4 mm)
was used.
Small bodies having the dimensions of 20×20×
×20 mm were prepared from slurries whereas larger
samples with the dimensions of 40×40×160 mm were
made from mortars. The bodies prepared in such a way
and ready for testing were subjected to a "dry" thermal
process that consisted in placing them in a drier (free
atmosphere) at a temperature of 60 to 90°C for 4 to 48
hours (see figure 1). Then, the samples were kept in the
open air with the relative humidity ranging from 40 to
50 percent till the moment of the strength test. The values of the compressive strength were determined after
2, 7 and 28 days, respectively after 90, 360 and 720
days. The fragments remaining after the strength tests
were investigated with the aid of the RTG diffraction
analysis, thermal analysis and the high-pressure mercury porosimetry. The FTIR and NMR MAS spectra (29Si,
27
Al) were measured too. The microstructure of fraction
surfaces originated during the destruction of the samples subjected to strength testing was studied with the
aid of a scanning electron microscope and selected spots
were subjected to the analysis by ED spectrometer.
A part of the samples prepared from mortar mixes
and removed from the mold was kept for 28 days at the
laboratory temperature (the relative humidity of the
ambient air was 40 %); then, they were placed into solutions of Na2SO4, MgSO4 and NaCl. The concentrations

of these solutions were in agreement with the regulations given in the respective standard (CSN EN 206-1)
valid for concrete testing:
z
z
z

Na2SO4 having the concentration of 44 g/dm3,
MgSO4 having the concentration of 5 g/dm3,
NaCl having the concentration of 164 g/dm3.

The solutions were replaced once a month and, on
this occasion, the samples were weighed to find out a
possible variation in their mass. Mechanical properties
of the samples were determined after given periods of
time (300, 540 and 720 days). The composition of the
layer below the sample surface was investigated with
the aid of SEM and ED analyses so that the penetration
of sulfates and chlorides into the material might be
assessed. The ion penetration into the geopolymer body
was investigated by using fragments remaining after the
testing of mechanical properties of samples; a localized
point analysis was applied to this purpose and the ion
concentration was determined in dependence on the distance from the sample surface.
Another part of samples was exposed to the action
of temperature in the range from 100 to 1,100°C; the
temperature was increased at a rate of 5°C/minute and
the soak at the maximum temperature lasted for 2 hours.
The heat-treated samples were left to cool down till the
next day when the tests aimed at determining the compressive strength of samples were carried out at the
room temperature.
The refractoriness under load was also determined
according to the Czech standard CSN 993-8. This test
was carried out with a hollow cylinder having the
dimensions of 5×5 cm. There was a circular hole with a
diameter of 12 mm in the center of the cylindrical sample. The temperature increased at a rate of 5°C/minute
and the loading applied on the sample amounted to
0.2 MPa.
Furthermore, the geopolymer samples were also
subjected to alternating freezing and defrosting cycles
according to the Czech standard CSN 72 2452. The
samples with the dimensions of 4×4×16 cm were kept
for 28 days at a laboratory temperature in the ambient
air with the relative humidity of 40 percent. Their frost
resistance was then determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1. Prepaparation of AAFa materials.
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We can say in general that the properties of fly
ashes activated by alkalis (AAF) as the setting point, the
rheological properties and the strength values are influenced by the water coefficient, the Ms modulus and the
Na2O concentration in the alkaline activating agent. The
beginning of the body setting and the setting period
(AAFa) are difficult to determine because these mixes
Ceramics − Silikáty 49 (3) 195-204 (2005)
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often lose slowly their consistency. In some cases, the
setting point may be rather delayed in time (by up to
3 days) but, on the other hand, it may be extremely short
(a few minutes). The strength values are affected substantially by the temperature and the duration of the
alkaline activation ("geopolymerization") when the
maximum values of strength could be achieved after
6-12 hours at a temperature of 60-80°C. Local peaks
and local minima could be observed on the curve characterizing the dependence of the strength on the heating
time. Maximum strength values were also obtained after
a long-term heating lasting for about 42 hours; substantially smaller values of strength were observed after the
heating lasting 18-24 hours. Optimum values of
strength were obtained if the Na2O concentration ranged
from 7 to 10 % and the Ms value varied from 1.0 to 1.4
(figure 2). The values of the AAFa strength after 24
hours are superior to those typical for standard Portland
cements after 28 days of hydration, and they were
increasing even further in the time horizon of 90 to
720 days.
An important influence on the strength of AA fly
ashes is exerted by the present of Ca-containing materials, eg cement, limestone, dolomitic limestone and gypsum [15]. Such admixtures exert an unambiguously
favorable effect on the strength development in time.
The mixes in which crushed limestone was used as
aggregate instead of silica sand were characterized by
substantially higher values of strength as compared to

Figure 2. Compressive strengths of geopolymeric mortars vs.
concentration of Na2O and modul Ms, mortar w = 0.3, 80°C,
12 hours, 2 days strength in MPa.
Ceramics − Silikáty 49 (3) 195-204 (2005)

the mixes to which traditional "standard" sand was
added. Also the use of a "real" construction sand was
accompanied by higher values of strength as compared
to the values achieved with silica sand.
The AAFa geopolymerization (setting and hardening) represents a complex process that has not been
described completely yet. The geopolymerization is an
exothermic process even when the setting takes places
at higher temperatures.
The character of the products obtained by the alkaline activation of fly ashes is predominantly amorphous
and residues of the original material (mullite, quartz)
may be identified in these products. Also the data
obtained by thermal analysis point to the occurrence of
hydrated amorphous (gel-like) products and the H2O
content decreases continuously in dependence on temperature. This behavior could be observed even in samples analyzed after 360-720 days elapsed from their
preparation. The main body of hydrates (regardless of
the hydration conditions) has an explicitly amorphous
glassy character - acicular minority aggregates occur
only sporadically. The data obtained by means of ED
spectrometer analyses on fracture surfaces after sample
destruction demonstrated that the main part of hydrate
was formed by Na-alumosilicate hydrates. Only a minor
part of hydrates was formed by probably polymerized
soluble glass and a partial substitution of Si for Al took
place here.
There are residues of original fly ash particles present in the hydrate body (figures 3-6). The effect of a
gradual dissolution on these particles is evident. We can
see closed spherical pores remaining after the original
fly ash particles or caused by air entrapped during the
sample preparation.

Figure 3. Microstructure of geopolymer (SEM).
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Figure 4. Microstructure of geopolymer (SEM).

Divergences brought about by different conditions
of the alkaline activation can be found on the FTIR
spectra. The spectral band corresponding to Si-O and
Al-O vibrations [14,15] in the original fly ash goes from
1080 to 1090 cm-1 whereas it is displaced towards lower
values during the alkaline activation (see figure 7). This
shift may be interpreted as a consequence of the Al penetration into the original structure of the Si-O-Si skeleton as observed analogously in zeolites [18]. The more
pronounced the shift, the higher the degree of the Al
penetration from the glassy parts of fly ashes into the
[SiO4]4- network obviously is.
A major signal attributed to tetrahedral [SiO4]4(Si(0Al)) [16,17] that is caused by the present quartz
could be identified in the Si29 NMR MAS spectra of the
original fly ash. Furthermore, the Si(2-3Al) belonging
to the mullite phase could also be found in this spectrum. A quite different situation was detected in the
AAFa sample. The Si(0Al) coordination was less represented whereas the representation of the Si(2-3)Al coordination was more important, which, once again,
demonstrates the Al penetration of into the [SiO4]4- network (see figures 8, 9). This interpretation of NMR
spectra is also shared by other authors [11,25].

Figure 5. Porous nature of geopolymeric material (SEM).

Figure 6. Porous nature of geopolymeric material, polished
surface (BSE).
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Figure 7. Microstructure of geopolymeric material (changes
in IR spectra).
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terized by higher strength values achieved thanks to the
alkaline activation of fly ashes in presence of Ca-containing materials. Also the data published in the papers
[22, 23] corroborate the important role played by the Ca
atoms in the geopolymer skeleton.

AAFa Durability

Figure 9. Microstructure of geopolymeric material (changes in
27Al NMR spectra).

The materials prepared on the AAFa basis kept in
the solutions of (Na, Mg) sulfates for long periods of
time are resistant to the corrosion. No signs of sample
deterioration were observed. In contrast to Portland
cement, no visible damage of samples occurred even if
they were kept in corrosive solutions continuously for
720 days.
The values of compressive strength of AAFa geopolymer materials exposed to the action of sulfate solutions increased over the whole period of measurement
(720 days). The same behavior was also observed for
materials kept at the laboratory temperature out of the
corrosive environment. The mass of samples kept in sulfate solutions changed by 2 rel. % at the maximum. The
dimensions of the samples did not vary over the whole
testing period and no signs of any expansion as those
accompanying the exposure of materials based on Portland cement to the action of sulfate could be observed
(figure 10).
The penetration of sulfate ions into the AAFa body
(measured perpendicularly from the surface in contact
with the sulfate solution) showed a decreasing tendency; the sulfate concentration in the body was very low.

The alkaline activation of fly ashes in aqueous
environment at pH > 12 at which the setting of the material occurs is different from the processes of inorganic
binder hydration, eg Portland cement. This process
obviously takes place predominantly by a mechanism
called "via solution" when, first, the particles of fly ash
are dissolved in a strong alkaline environment and the
dissolution process is then followed by the formation of
a new geopolymer structure. A 2D-3D inorganic hydrated polymer (geopolymer) having a general formula of
is formed.
A higher temperature of 40-95°C is necessary for
the formation of a sufficiently interconnected network
of bonds within the geopolymer (on the basis of fly
ashes). In addition to the conditions of preparation, also
the presence of Ca ions plays an important role. The Ca
ions enter the Si-O-Al-O structure where they compensate the charge on Al atoms. These charges are usually
compensated by Na+ ions. It is quite probable, however,
that Ca2+ ions may interconnect the individual Si-O-AlO chains thus giving rise to a stronger structure charac-

Figure 10. Compressive strengths of geopolymeric mortars vs.
time of immersion in sulfate and chloride solutions.

Figure 8. Microstructure of geopolymeric material (changes in
29Si NMR spectra).
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The concentration of sulfate ions during the exposure of
the material to the corrosion by MgSO4 solution was
smaller than during its exposure to Na2SO4, which is in
relation to the selected concentration of corrosive solutions (figures 11-13). A white reaction product having
an amorphous character could only be found when the
sample was exposed to the corrosion by MgSO4 solution. The product in question is probably magnesium
alumosilicate.
The basic difference in the corrosion of AAFa
geopolymer materials and those on the basis of Portland
cement by sulfate solutions is obvious from the data
obtained.

The AAFa materials kept in the environment of
NaCl solution for long periods of time are resistant to
the corrosion and do not exhibit any sign of deterioration. The values of compressive strength of AAFa geopolymer materials exposed to the NaCl solution
increased over the whole period of measurement
(720 days) and achieved as much as 70 MPa. The mass
of samples kept in the NaCl solution increased during
the 1st year (by about 3 rel. %) and remained stable
afterwards. The penetration of chloride ions into the
AAFa body (measured perpendicularly in the direction
from the surface in contact with the chloride solution)
showed a decreasing tendency and the chloride concentration in the body was low. The penetration of chloride
ions was greater than that of sulfates; this fact is probably due to the smaller size of chloride ions (figures 14,
15). Practically no corrosion products were observed on
the surface of AAFa geopolymer materials kept in the
NaCl solution.
No new crystalline phases formed when the AAFa
materials were kept in sulfate and NaCl solutions. The
RTG diffraction analysis only confirmed the occurrence
of original crystalline phases of fly ash. The absence of
expansion products as the ettringite (C6AS3H32) or the
Friedel salt (C4AClH11) in samples kept in salt solutions
for 2 years is an important finding.
The resistance of AAFa materials to salt solutions
is very good as compared with that of the cement-based
concrete in which crystalline ettringite or the Friedel
salt is formed thus giving rise to the body disintegration
in result of the crystallization force.

Figure 11. Geopolymeric mortar (4×4×16 cm body) after
600 days of immersion in NaCl solution.

Figure 12. Geopolymeric mortar (4×4×16 cm body) after
600 days of immersion in Na2SO4 solution.
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Figure 13. Geopolymeric mortar (4×4×16 cm body) after
600 days of immersion in MgSO4 solution.
Ceramics − Silikáty 49 (3) 195-204 (2005)
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becomes already obvious at a temperature of 250°C and
the firing at higher temperatures does not practically
affect this parameter. The minimal values of the residual
compressive strength were observed in the temperature
range of 600 to 700°C; they were caused by the occurrence of the melt that began to form. The values of compressive strength (measured on cold samples after their
firing) of AAFa materials subjected to the effect of higher temperatures showed a growing tendency; however,
this behavior is due to the solidifying melt. Nevertheless,
the residual strength of AAFa bodies after their heat
treatment is relatively higher than that of the materials
on the basis of Portland cement (figures 18-21).
Figure 14.
(EPMA).

Impact of SO42- ionts into mass of geopolymer

Figure 15.
(EPMA).

Impact of Cl- ionts into mass of geopolymer

The frost resistance of AAFa geopolymer materials
was investigated by using 150 freezing and defrosting
cycles in aqueous environment. The mass of the samples did not change (no body disintegration occurred)
during the freezing and defrosting cycles in aqueous
environment. The values of the compressive strength of
samples were smaller after defrosting cycles as compared with the values obtained for the samples after 28
days without any frost resistance testing. No damage or
deformation could be detected after 150 cycles. The
strength of the samples after 150 freezing cycles
dropped to about 70 percent of that determined after the
same period of time (figures 16, 17). It is evident from
the results obtained that the investigated geopolymer
AAFa materials possess an excellent frost resistance.
The influence of high temperatures on the properties
of AAFa materials was investigated in the temperature
range of 250 to 1100°C. The geopolymer AAFa material
exposed to the effect of high temperatures loses a substantial part of its strength which dropped to 40 percent
of its original value. The loss of compressive strength
Ceramics − Silikáty 49 (3) 195-204 (2005)

Figure 16. Freeze-thaw durability of geopolymeric mortars
(compressive strength development).

Figure 17. Geopolymeric materials (4×4×16 cm body) after
150 freeze-thaw cycles.
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Figure 18. Refractoriness under load of geopolymeric mortars.
Figure 20. Microstructure of geopolymeric material after firing
at 300°C (SEM).

Figure 19. "Cold" compressive strengths of geopolymeric mortars after firing.

The tests of the refractoriness under load of AAFa
materials permitted to determine the temperature range
in which the AAFa body starts softening and the sample
dimension subjected to the load force begins to
decrease. The T0.5 value was obtained for temperatures
ranging from 576 to 589°C. Therefore, AAFa bodies
can not be characterized as purely refractory material.
The occurrence of the melt in AAFa bodies under the
action of temperature superior to 600°C was also corroborated by micrographs (figure 10). The RTG diffraction analysis of fired samples demonstrated the formation of new crystalline phases (probably albite, sillimanite, nepheline, labradorite). The amount of crystalline phases dropped at temperatures above 1100°C
because of the melt dissolution and the sample expansion. No significant changes in the composition of the
samples subjected to the effect of temperatures in the
range from 250 to 1100°C could be observed on IR
spectra.
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Figure 21. Microstructure of geopolymeric material after firing
at 1000°C (SEM).

Efflorescences often occurred on the surface of
AAFa samples. However, no efflorescences could be
seen on fired samples kept (after firing) at the laboratory temperature for 720 days. The efflorescences did not
occur on samples treated in this way before their exposure to the aqueous environment. A white coating on the
surface of AAFa bodies could be observed after their
subsequent drying.
CONCLUSIONS
Here is no doubt that the investigated materials on
the basis of alkali-activated latently hydraulically active
substances (fly ash, slag) belong among bodies that because of their high values of strength and predominantly amorphous character - represent a transition
between the traditional inorganic binders and the ceramics; they can be included into the group called "chemiCeramics − Silikáty 49 (3) 195-204 (2005)
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cally bonded ceramics". These materials on the basis of
AA fly ashes can be characterized as inorganic polymers similar to zeolite precursors. The character of AA
fly ashes is similar to that of geopolymers formed by the
alkaline activation of kaolinitic materials [5 7]. They
can also be described as low-temperature hydrated alumosilicate glasses [24].
The products resulting from the alkaline activation
of fly ashes exhibit an amorphous character with minority crystalline phases. The FTIR spectra reveal the differences between the non-hydrated fly ash the alkaliactivated one when the main band corresponding to
Si-O and Al-O vibrations is displaced towards lower
values. In the 29Si MAS NMR spectrum, these products
exhibit a three-dimensional glassy structure with prevailing Q4(2Al) arrangement. The Al atoms penetrate
into the original silicate structure of the fly ash during
its alkaline activation and a new phase is formed.
The properties of alkali-activated fly ashes are
dependent on the method applied to their preparation
and, in particular, on the concentration of the alkaline
activating agent as well as on the humidity conditions.
Optimum results were obtained when the bodies were
prepared under 'dry' conditions.
The materials on the basis of alkali-activated fly
ashes possess an excellent durability in the corrosive
environment of salt solutions, they exhibit very good
frost resistance and can resist the effect of temperatures
of up to about 600°C. There is a fundamental difference
between the corrosion of geopolymer AAFa materials
by sulfate solutions and that of the materials on the
basis of Portland cement.
The alkali-activated binders give the possibility to
utilize rejected inorganic wastes; the properties of such
binders are often better than those of standard Portland
cement.
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GEOPOLYMERNÍ MATERIÁLY NA BÁZI POPÍLKÙ
FRANTIŠEK ŠKVÁRA, TOMÁŠ JÍLEK,
LUBOMÍR KOPECKÝ*
Ústav skla a keramiky, Vysoká škola chemicko-technologická
v Praze, Technická 5, 166 28 Praha 6
*Katedra stavební mechaniky, Fakulta stavební, ÈVUT v
Praze
Thákurova 7, 166 29 Praha 6
Vlastnosti materiálù na bázi alkalicky aktivovaných
popílkù (dále AAFa) jsou závislé na zpùsobu pøípravy, zejména
na koncentraci alkalického aktivátoru (alkalický hydroxid a
køemièitan), teplotních a vlhkostních podmínkách. Za pøítomnosti látek obsahujících Ca ve smìsích AAFa dochází ke
zvýšení pevností. Perspektivní jsou vlastnosti alkalicky aktivovaných popílkù a odpadního sádrovce (napø. z odsiøovacích
procesù), které dávají možnost dalšího využití tìchto masovì
produkovaných druhotných surovin. Alkalickou aktivací
popílkù lze pøipravit geopolymerní materiály, které mají stejné
nebo vyšší pevnosti než materiály z portlandských cementù.

Produkty alkalické aktivace popílkù jsou amorfní hydratované
látky s minoritními krystalickými fázemi. Pórovitost AAFa má
pøevážnì charakter uzavøených kulových pórù. V AAFa je
zøetelný ve spektrech FTIR posuv hlavního pásu odpovídající
Si-O a Al-O vibracím k nižším hodnotám. Produkty alkalické
aktivace popílku vykazují v Si29 a Al27MAS NMR spektru
tøírozmìrnou sklovitou strukturu s pøevahou uspoøádání
Q4(2Al). Pøi alkalické aktivaci popílku dochází k prùniku atomù
Al do pùvodní køemièité møížky popílku a k vytváøení 2D-3D
anorganického hydratovaného polymeru (geopolymeru) obecného složení Mn[(Si - O)z - Al - O]n.wH2O. Materiály na bázi
AA popílkù lze charakterizovat jako „chemically bonded
ceramics”, nebo geopolymery, nízkoteplotní hydratovaná alumosilikátová skla. Materiály na bázi alkalicky aktivovaných
popílkù mají vysokou odolnost vùèi pùsobení agresivního
prostøedí roztokù síranù a chloridù (výsledky po 2 letech
uložení). Odolávají lépe kyselému agresivnímu prostøedí a jsou
znaènì odolné vùèi støídavému zamrzávání a roztávání. Prùnik
Cl- a SO42- iontù do hmoty AAFa je výraznì nižší než u hmot
z PC. AAFa odolávají pùsobení vysokých teplot do 600-800°C,
kdy zbytkové pevnosti po výpalu AAFa jsou vyšší než u PC.
Alkalicky aktivovaná pojiva dávají možnost využití odpadních
anorganických materiálù.
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BIOCERAMICS:
MATERIALS AND APPLICATIONS V.
Edited by V. Sundar, R. P. Rusin and C. A. Rutiser
Ceramic Transactions, Volume 164
The American Ceramic Society, Westerville, Ohio, USA.
130 pages, paperback, ISBN: 1-57498-185-4,
ISSN: 1042-1122,
Price: 79,- USD (63,- USD ACerS Members)
The reviewed book, which is the volume No 164 of
the Ceramic Transactions series, contains proceedings
from Bioceramics symposium held during the 2004
Annual Meeting of The American Ceramic Society.
The book obtains 14 contributions divided into 3
chapters. The first chapter with 4 papers is targeted on
bioceramic-metal interfaces, the second (5 papers) on
dental materials and applications and the third (5 contributions) is devoted to the synthesis and characterization
of phosphate based bioceramics.
In the first chapter, Ergun et al. describes the diffusion and reactions at the interface between CoCrMo alloy
and hydroxyapatite coating. Essien Etok and Rogers studied structural and chemical changes of plasma sprayed
hydroxyapatite coating in simulated body fluid using
FRD, SEM and FTIR. Evis and Doremus described the
method of improvement of bonding between Ti-6Al-4V
alloy and ceramics using composites of hydroxyapatite
and nanophase α-Al2O3 with 5 wt% of CaF2. Hermansson
et al. describes a new system for in vivo anchoring fo
implants to hard tissue.
In chapter 2, Enqvist et al. investigated in vivo
apatite formation on dental filling material, which was
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based on calcium aluminate. In second paper of this chapter, he described bioactive chemically bonded ceramic
with an additional organic binding system based on polyacrylic acid. The fracture properties of cortical bone and
dentin were analyzed in the paper by Kruzic et al. The
paper presented by Deuk Yong Lee et al. described the
effect of zirconia addition on mechanical properties of
ceramic-glass composites. Also the influence of this addition on penetration rate of glass melt into the porous
ceramic part of dental crowns was studied. Sundar et al.
quantified in the effect of dental ceramic colour variability on restoration colour variations.
In chapter 3, Griffin et al. confirmed that clonal
osteoblast cells are appropriate substitutes for primary
cells for in vitro attachment studies to hydroxyapatite.
Banerjee and Bose described the effect of preparation
methods and dopants on properties of nanocrystalline
hydroxyapatite. Jalota et al. synthesized the hydroxyapatite seeded CA4(PO4)2O powder and demonstrated its
bioactivity in vitro. SanSoucie and Hyers successfully
prepared calcium phosphate based ceramics via spinodal
decomposition. Brushite powders synthesis and their in
vitro conversion to nanoapatites was described in contribution from Tas and Bhaduri.
Both author and keyword index helps to the good
orientation of readers in the proceedings.
The book can be recommended for biomaterials
researchers and for PhD students and can be ordered
using on-line catalogue www.ceramics.org, order code
CT164.
Aleš Helebrant
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